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Abstract. On-wafer measurements are of fundamental im-
portance to the characterization of active and passive devices
at millimetre-wave frequencies. They have been commonly
known to be ambitious and challenging due to the occur-
rence of parasitic effects originating from probes, multimode
propagation, crosstalk between adjacent structures and ra-
diation. While a lot of investigations have been performed
for conventional coplanar waveguides (CPW) measured on
ceramic chucks, the parasitic effects occuring in conductor-
backed CPWs (CB-CPWs) have not been fully understood
yet. Therefore, this paper presents a thorough study for CB-
CPWs based on electromagnetic simulations. Additionally,
this paper proposes an analytical description accounting for
the probe geometries to predict the occurrence of resonance
effects due to the propagation of the parallel-plate-line (PPL)
mode. For the first time, a new analytical description includ-
ing the effects of the probe geometries is presented and vali-
dated by both measurements and simulations.

1 Introduction

On-wafer measurements have been known as ambitious and
challenging as they include several parasitic effects degrad-
ing the accuracy of the calibrated results. In recent years,
a major effort has been undertaken to clarify the source of
parasitic effects on coplanar waveguides performed in the
framework of the PlanarCal project (EMPIR, 2023). It has
been found that the parasitics are caused by different dis-
turbances such as e.g. multimode propagation, crosstalk ef-

fects and the influence of millimeter-wave probes. The in-
fluence of surface waves and surface-wave like modes has
been investigated for more than two decades (e.g. Tsuji et al.,
1992; Shigesawa et al., 1990). In Godshalk (1992) the ef-
fect of surface waves in wafer probing environments has
been discussed. More recently, the effect of substrate modes
on multiline-Thru-Reflect-Line (mTRL) calibrated measure-
ments has been clarified (Phung et al., 2018a) up to 220 GHz
and the multimode propagation causing radiation effects has
been discussed up to 325 GHz (Spirito et al., 2018b).

Parasitic effects caused by the influence of probes have
been investigated thoroughly in conjunction with the im-
pact of neighborhood in the layout (Phung et al., 2019). In
Fregonese et al. (2018) a similar investigation has demon-
strated the probe effects at higher frequencies and these in-
vestigations have been extended up to 500 GHz for differ-
ent probe topologies (Yadav et al., 2020). In Spirito et al.
(2018a) measures how to avoid and mitigate the parasitic
effects have been proposed. While a number of investiga-
tions have been performed for conventional coplanar waveg-
uides measured on ceramic chucks, the parasitic effects oc-
curing in conductor-backed (CB) CPWs are not yet fully un-
derstood. The CB-CPW case is of fundamental importance
because it is widely used in many applications for mono-
lithic microwave circuits (MMICs), hybrid integrated circuits
and PCBs. CB-CPWs offer several advantages with regard
to improved mechanical strength and heat sinking capabil-
ities. However, the presence of a bottom ground plane al-
lows for the propagation of an additional parallel-plate-line
mode or microstrip-type mode, a TEM mode which occurs
without any cutoff frequency. In McKinzie and Alexopoulos
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(1992) the leakage behavior of the PPL mode alongside the
dominant CPW mode was investigated for CB-CPWs and in
Liu and Itoh (1993) for multilayered CB-CPWs. In Lee and
Lee (1998) and Amado-Rey et al. (2018) the influence of the
PPL mode was investigated for both flip-chip and active de-
vices, discussing the impact of the bottom ground plane in
amplifiers. Moreover, measures using via holes to connect
the ground were proposed to suppress the propagation of the
PPL mode.

All the investigations confirm that the PPL mode has a
large impact on the performance of CB-CPW circuits. The
PPL mode does not only occur in packaged CB-CPWs or ac-
tive devices. Whenever CPWs are measured directly on metal
chucks, there are electrical potential differences between the
conductors residing on top of the substrate and on the bot-
tom ground. Therefore, the PPL mode can already occur dur-
ing on-wafer characterization of the CPWs and thus have an
impact on the resulting measured data. So far, many publi-
cations have demonstrated the impact of parasitic probe ef-
fects for conventional CPWs. Till now, however, the parasitic
probe effects in CB-CPWs are not fully understood, and a
thorough study in regard with the probe effects in CB-CPWs
is still lacking. With this motivation, the goal of this paper is
to close this gap and to clarify the underlying phenomena of
the probe influences for CB-CPWs. It does not only present
a systematic study, but also proposes an analytical descrip-
tion to predict the occurence of PPL resonance effects in in-
teraction with parasitic probe effects. Starting with a mea-
surement example, this paper presents a systematic study of
how the parasitic probe effects deteriorate mTRL-calibrated
S-parameters of CB-CPWs (which is an extended work of
Phung and Arz, 2021b).

The outline of this paper is described as follows: to demon-
strate the parasitic effects in CB-CPWs, the first section
presents a comparison between measurements and electro-
magnetic (EM) simulations of CB-CPWs of different line
lengths. The second part shows a systematic study by vary-
ing the probe properties. Based on this study, an analytical
approach is presented to predict the occurence of the PPL
resonance effects taking the probe geometries into considera-
tion. Finally, the analytical description is validated for differ-
ent substrate materials by fullwave 3D EM simulations (CST,
2020) and verified by measurements.

2 Measurement and simulation results

All simulated and measured data presented here have been
processed by applying the mTRL calibration according to
Marks (1991). The calibration set consists of a short as re-
flect, a 400 µm long CPW line as thru and a selection of seven
additional lines with lengths between 500 and 11 400 µm.
The common parameters of the CPW cross section (which
has been used in Arz et al., 2019) are the signal width
w= 62 µm, the gap width s= 6 µm, the metal ground width

Figure 1. Measurement and EM simulation of the CPW with
l= 11 400 µm on different chuck materials: Magnitude of transmis-
sion coefficient |S21| and difference 1|S21| between transmission
on metal and ceramic chuck.

wg= 250 µm and the metal thickness t = 0.534 µm on fused
silica substrate (εr= 3.78). All the measurements were per-
formed with GGB probes with a 100 µm pitch. The measure-
ments were performed on a metal chuck to emulate the CB-
CPW case and additionally on a ceramic chuck to avoid the
propagation of PPL mode and surface waves (with a permit-
tivity εr,chuck= 6.5 larger than that of the wafer εr= 3.78; see
Arz et al., 2019; Spirito et al., 2018a). The ceramic case is
therefore used in most cases as a reference for comparison.
In the electromagnetic simulations, CST from Dassault Sys-
temes was used (CST, 2020). In order to realistically emulate
the given scenarios, the layout of the complete wafer with all
neighboring effects was modeled (Phung et al., 2019). For
the excitation, the sophisticated probe model of Phung et al.
(2018b) (taking into account the probe geometry) was ap-
plied. The reference plane of the calibration for both chuck
conditions was shifted to the probe tips to enable compar-
isons between simulations and measurements.

The measured and simulated magnitudes of the transmis-
sion coefficient S21 of CPWs of different line lengths for both
chuck conditions are compared in Figs. 1–4. For comparison
purposes the relative difference 1|S21| is plotted, which is
defined as follows:

1|S21| = |S21,metal| − |S21,ceramic| (1)

The relative difference 1|S21| is determined for the sim-
ulated and measured data according to Eq. (1). The line
lengths selected for the comparison are l= 11 400, 5400,
2400 and 900 µm.

At first sight, one can observe a relatively good agreement
between the EM simulation and measurement for all the data.
Overall, there is a slight shift between measurements and EM
simulation due to not fully known material properties and
lack of knowledge of the exact probe geometry (because the
manufacturer data of the probes are not available).
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Figure 2. Measurement and EM simulation of the CPW with
l= 5400 µm on different chuck materials: Magnitude of transmis-
sion coefficient |S21| and difference 1|S21| between transmission
on metal and ceramic chuck.

Figure 3. Measurement and EM simulation of the CPW with
l= 2400 µm on different chuck materials: Magnitude of transmis-
sion coefficient |S21| and difference 1|S21| between transmission
on metal and ceramic chuck.

When comparing the metal and ceramic chuck, an in-
teresting behavior can be observed: The metal chuck case
shows strong ripples in |S21|, while the ceramic chuck case
shows an ideal smooth curve within the investigated fre-
quency range especially for the longer CPWs. Figure 1 shows
the results for the CPW with l= 11 400 µm. Ripples are not
only pronounced in |S21| but also in the difference 1|S21|

calculated according to Eq. (1) with the ceramic chuck as
reference. Obviously, the differences 1|S21| of both simu-
lations and measurements show a similar behavior. The rip-
ples are also visible when the CPW length is decreased to
l= 5400 µm (Fig. 2) and l= 2400 µm (Fig. 3), respectively.
Here, the same statement holds. The metal chuck represents
the worst case with strong ripples and the CPWs on ceramic
chuck reveal the expected smooth behavior. The periodic-
ity of the ripples also changes when the CPW length is de-

Figure 4. Measurement and EM simulation of the CPW with
l= 900 µm on different chuck materials: Magnitude of transmis-
sion coefficient |S21| and difference 1|S21| between transmission
on metal and ceramic chuck.

creased. This behavior can be detected for both measured and
simulated data.

The situation changes when comparing the curves corre-
sponding to the CPW with l= 900 µm (Fig. 4). Here, the
CPW on the ceramic chuck shows a dip behavior instead
of the expected smooth curve behavior. Thus, the ceramic
chuck does not represent the ideal case with least parasitics.
The peculiarity of the dip behavior can be attributed to the
probe-to-probe coupling in too short CPWs (Phung and Arz,
2021a). The mTRL calibration cannot fully eliminate the in-
fluence of the probes when the CPW length is below 2 mm.
Therefore, the ripple behavior occuring in longer CPWs is
different from that of shorter CPWs (e.g. l= 900 µm).

Field plots

So far, the CPW measurements and EM simulations demon-
strate ripples for the metal chuck case and a smooth curve
behavior for the ceramic chuck. One would assume that this
ripple behavior in CB-CPWs is related to the propagation of
the PPL mode. In this section, the underlying reasons will be
investigated by means of thorough field analysis.

Figures 5 and 6 show the cross-sectional and top view of
the EM simulated vertical electric field component for the
longest CPW with l= 11 400 µm. The scaling of the verti-
cal electric field is exaggerated in order to clarify the pro-
nounced effects. When comparing the vertical electric field
component of the CPW placed on the ceramic chuck against
that on the metal chuck at cross-sectional view (Fig. 5), one
can clearly detect an undisturbed CPW mode propagation
for the ceramic chuck. The field plots for the metal chuck
show the propagation and superposition of two modes. The
CPW mode on the ceramic chuck propagates with a constant
phase velocity, whereas on the metal chuck, two modes, the
CPW and the PPL mode, are propagating with two different
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Figure 5. Cross-sectional view: simulated vertical electric field component of the CPW with l= 11 400 µm on different chucks at
f = 100 GHz.

Figure 6. Top view: simulated vertical electric field component of the CPW with l= 11 400 µm on different chucks at f = 100 GHz.
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phase velocities. The divergent phase velocities can be traced
back to different effective permittivities. The PPL mode has
a larger phase constant βPPL > βCPW, thus leakage behavior
is unavoidable.

Additionally, one can observe that the PPL mode is not
only propagating along the CPW line, but is also supported
by the probe needles and transferred into the air region sur-
rounded by the absorber enclosing the coaxial line of the
probe and the calibration substrate. The superposition of the
CPW with the PPL mode leads to constructive and destruc-
tive interference of the electric fields which result in phase
distortions along the CPW (see Fig. 5).

The fields in the top view of Fig. 6 also confirm this state-
ment. For the ceramic chuck the electric fields of the CPW
are mainly concentrated in the gap region and show a regular
field pattern. Therefore, whenever the vertical electric field
component at the signal conductor reaches its maximum field
strength (red), the vertical electric field component at the two
CPW ground reaches the minimum field strength (blue) and
vice versa. This consistent field pattern is a clear evidence of
a pure CPW mode propagation.

The metal chuck, however, reveals a different electric field
pattern. The total CPW width (which is two times the CPW
ground width plus the spacing) forms the upper metal plate
and the backside the bottom plate guiding the PPL mode.
The field of the PPL mode is concentrated inside the sub-
strate supported by the two metal plates. Thus, its expected
field pattern is characterized by vertical electric field com-
ponents which are oriented perpendicularly to the CPW sur-
face. The vertical electric field component on the upper plate
(CPW total width) either reaches its maximum (red) or its
minimum (blue). The superposition of the CPW mode and
the PPL mode distorts the field pattern (see metal chuck case
in Fig. 6).

In order to demonstrate the effect of the PPL mode more
clearly, an offset short is simulated for comparison (Fig. 7).
Here, the vertical electric field component is undoubtedly
perpendicular to the CPW surface. The electric field reaches
its maximum or reaches its minimum on the upper plate (en-
closing the CPW total width). Therefore, the expected prop-
agation of the PPL mode can be confirmed.

So far, the propagation of the PPL mode has been investi-
gated for longer CB-CPWs. This behavior is also evident in
the field plots of the CPW with shorter line length l= 900 µm
(Fig. 8). Here, due to the shorter CPW length the parasitic
probe effects become more evident in both cases, metal and
ceramic chuck. For the metal chuck, a strong interaction of
the PPL mode with the parasitic probe effects can be ob-
served. The PPL mode is transferred to the regions around
the probe needles, the transition to coaxial extensions and
between the absorber of probe and calibration substrate. The
ripples occuring in the measurements are not only related to
the propagation of the PPL mode, but also to the probe prop-
erties. To confirm this observation, in the following, a sys-
tematic study is performed by varying the probe dimensions.

3 Systematic study of probe properties

The first step of the systematic study is to simplify the config-
uration by using one single CPW excited by the probes. Thus,
the interference of neighboring structures is not included in
the simulations. Additionally, in order to focus on probe in-
fluences, lossless materials are used for both the calibration
substrate and the ceramic chuck, i.e. the dielectric loss tan-
gent is set to zero. As can be detected from the field plots
(Fig. 5), the probe needle length strongly affects the propa-
gation path of the PPL mode. The probe angle under which
the probe touches down influences the strength of the electric
fields. Therefore, in this study the parameters under investi-
gation are the probe needle length ln, and the probe angle α
(Fig. 9).

The probe needle length is varied between ln= 150, 320
and 600 µm and the probe angle α is varied between α= 30
and 40◦.

3.1 Influence of probe needle length

Figures 10 and 11 show the simulated and mTRL-calibrated
transmission coefficient magnitude |S21| of the single CPWs
with lengths l= 11 400 µm and l= 900 µm, respectively ex-
cited by probes with varied needle lengths under different
chuck conditions. The results demonstrate that the probe nee-
dle length has a strong impact on the calibrated results for
both line lengths. For l= 900 µm, the curve behavior of |S21|

and the shape of the dip behavior in |S21| show a strong de-
pendency on the probe needle length for both chucks. The
needle length changes the frequencies of the local minima in
|S21| as well as in 1|S21|. For the ceramic chuck a strong
wavy curve behavior of |S21| can be observed. The wavy
curve behavior is caused by mTRL calibration artifacts as
explained in Phung and Arz (2021a). Thus, the relative dif-
ference plot of 1|S21| does not represent a reliable figure of
merit.

For longer CPWs, the situation changes. The ceramic
chuck represents the ideal case as shown in Fig. 10. The
needle length also has a tremendous impact on the result-
ing calibrated transmission coefficient S21. The ripples are
more pronounced particularly for the longer probe needle
length ln= 600 µm. The distance between the ripples de-
creases with increasing probe needle length. This can be ob-
served in 1|S21| of Fig. 10 and clearly proves that the probe
needle length is an essential part of the propagation path of
the PPL mode.

3.2 Influence of probe angle

So far, it has been found that the probe needle length has
a clear impact on the occurrence of the ripples over fre-
quency. The next question is how the ripples change with the
probe angle. Figure 12 shows the results for the CPW with
l= 11 400 µm when varying the probe angle. From Fig. 12 it
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Figure 7. Top view: simulated vertical electric field component of an offset short on metal chuck.

can be concluded that the probe angle only has a rather minor
influence on the values of |S21| and 1|S21|.

4 Extraction of resonant frequencies

The systematic study in the previous section clearly shows
that the resonance effects or ripples are related to the PPL
mode and parasitic probe effects. The probe needle length de-
termines the frequencies where the resonances occur. There-
fore, an analytical model to qualitatively predict the reso-
nance effects is developed. The first step of the analytical
approach is to extract the resonant frequencies for the differ-
ent CPW lengths based on 1|S21| from EM simulation and
measurement.

Figure 13 shows the extraction procedure for the simu-
lated and measured data using 1|S21| according to Eq. (1).
Table 1 shows the mean of the differences between the ex-
tracted resonant frequencies 1fres based on the simulated
data for different probe needle lengths and CPW lengths. Ta-
ble 2 presents the corresponding data for the measured re-
sults with varied CPW lengths. Comparing the results of Ta-
bles 1 and 2, it can be seen that the measured resonant fre-
quencies for different CPW lengths coincide well with the
simulated resonant frequencies for a probe needle length of
ln= 320 µm. This good agreement indicates that the simu-
lated probe model sufficiently reproduces the probe used in
real measurements.

Table 1. Mean resonant frequencies extracted from EM simulation.

CPW length probe needle mean (1fres)
(µm) length (µm)

150 7.35
11 400 320 7.38

600 6.58

150 10.96
7400 320 10.67

600 9.83

150 15.42
5400 320 14.37

600 13.89

Table 2. Mean resonant frequencies extracted from measurement.

CPW length mean (1fres)
(µm)

11 400 7.3
7400 10.6
5400 14.1

The next section presents an analytical description to pre-
dict the occurence of the resonant effects depending on the
probe needle length and probe angle.
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Figure 8. Cross-sectional view: simulated vertical electric field component of the CPW with l= 900 µm on different chucks.

5 Analytical description for resonant frequencies

The analytical description of the resonant frequency is found
based on the results of the extraction procedure (Fig. 13). In
this description, it is important to include all parameters that
determine the propagation path of the PPL mode.

Figure 14 illustrates the relevant parameters which are the
CPW length l, the line extension 1lH according to Hammer-
stad (1975), and the probe length projection lproj.

1lH = 0.412h ·
(
εreff,PPL+ 0.3
εreff,PPL− 0.258

)
·

(
wtot/h+ 0.262
wtot/h+ 0.813

)
(2)

wtot = w+ 2 ·
(
s+wg

)
(3)

lproj = ln · cos(α) (4)

l represents the total CPW length and describes the propa-
gation path of the PPL mode along the CPW line.
1lH in Eq. (2) describes the stray fields of the PPL mode

at the end of the CPW line, which cause an effective length
extension (Hammerstad, 1975). The total CPW width forms
the upper plate of the PPL mode which is mainly concen-
trated inside the calibration substrate. Therefore, the total
CPW width wtot (Eq. 3), the substrate thickness h and the ef-
fective permittivity εreff,PPL are accounted for in the effective
length extension (Eq. 2). The effective permittivity εreff,PPL
of the PPL or microstrip mode is calculated by the analytical
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Figure 9. Illustration of the probe needle length ln and the probe
angle α.

Figure 10. Influence of probe needle length ln for the CPW with
l= 11 400 µm on different chuck materials: Simulated transmission
coefficient magnitude |S21| (solid line: on metal chuck; dashed line:
on ceramic chuck) and difference 1|S21| between transmission on
metal and ceramic chuck.

description of the microstrip model of Schnieder and Hein-
rich (2001).
lproj in Eq. (4) describes the projection (shadow) of the

probe needle length (see also Fig. 9) for the propagation path
of the PPL mode which travels to the probe needles (see
Fig. 8).

The resonant frequencies are associated with half-wave
length resonances. The difference between resonant frequen-
cies determining the frequency occurrence of the ripples can
be calculated by the two alternative Eqs. (5) and (6):

1fres,1 =
c0

2 · (l+1lH) ·
√
εreff,PPL

(5)

1fres,2 =
c0

2 ·
(
l+1lH+ lproj

)
·
√
εreff,PPL

(6)

Equation (5) describes the resonant frequency behavior in-
cluding the effect of the CPW length l, the effective length
extension 1lH of Hammerstad (1975), and the effective
permittivity εreff,PPL according to Schnieder and Heinrich
(2001). Equation (6) additionally takes into account the ef-

Figure 11. Influence of probe needle length ln for the CPW with
l= 900 µm on different chuck materials: Simulated transmission co-
efficient magnitude |S21| (solid line: on metal chuck; dashed line:
on ceramic chuck) and difference 1|S21| between transmission on
metal and ceramic chuck.

Figure 12. Influence of probe angle α for the CPW with
l= 11 400 µm on different chucks: Transmission coefficient mag-
nitude |S21| (solid line: on metal chuck; dashed line: on ceramic
chuck) and difference 1|S21| between transmission on metal and
ceramic chuck.

fect of the probe needle projection using the probe needle
length ln and the probe angle α.

To validate the proposed analytical descriptions, results
calculated from Eqs. (5) and (6) are presented in the follow-
ing. Figure 15 presents the calculations of Eqs. (5) and (6) in
comparison with the results extracted from measurements for
the different CPW lengths l, as given in Table 2. Obviously,
the resonant frequencies extracted from measurements show
a better agreement with the resonant frequencies calculated
from Eq. (6) in comparison to Eq. (5). This proves that the
probe needle length has a large impact on the ripples and
needs to be accounted for. Thus, Eq. (6) represents a good
model equation for the occurrence of the ripples observed.
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Figure 13. Extraction of resonant frequencies from simulation for
different probe needle lengths ln and from measurement with GGB
probe: Differences 1|S21| between transmission on metal and ce-
ramic chuck.

Figure 14. Geometrical representation of setup for resonant fre-
quencies.

Due to the limited number of CPWs on fused silica sub-
strate, the number of available CPW measurements was
rather small. Therefore, simulations of CPWs with additional
line lengths were performed to further verify Eq. (6). The ex-
traction procedure was repeated for the additional simulated
data with a probe needle length of ln= 320 µm.

Figure 16 shows the comparison of the calculations ac-
cording to Eqs. (5) and (6) together with the results from
the simulations. Here again, the calculated data according to
Eq. (5) without the influence of probe needle shows worse
agreement with the EM simulated extracted data, while
Eq. (6), on the other hand, shows excellent agreement.

Figure 15. Extraction of resonant frequencies for measured data of
the CPW on SiO2 substrate: resonant frequency vs. line length l.

Figure 16. Extraction of resonant frequencies for simulated data of
the CPW on SiO2 substrate: resonant frequency vs. line length l.

Verification of analytical description on Al2O3 substrate

So far, results for CPWs manufactured on a fused silica sub-
strate have been presented, and the validity of the newly de-
veloped analytical description Eq. (6) has been verified for
this material with εr= 3.78. The next question to be ad-
dressed is whether Eq. (6) is also valid for other substrate
materials. To this end, the measurements on both chuck con-
ditions were repeated for Al2O3 substrate which has also
been used in Probst et al. (2017), Phung et al. (2021), and
Phung et al. (2018b). The measurements were then corrected
via mTRL calibration. The extraction procedure of the res-
onant frequencies was repeated accordingly. The extracted
data were then compared with the predictions from eqs. (5)
and (6).

As shown in Fig. 17, no clear conclusion can be drawn.
Eq. (5) seems to show better agreement with the mea-
sured extracted data for longer CPWs, e.g. l= 7400 µm
and l= 11 400 µm. For shorter CPWs, e.g. l= 5400 µm or
l= 2400 µm, however, the extracted results of Eq. (6) agree
better with the measured extracted data.

The reason for the observed ambiguities can be found in
the extraction procedure of the measured data, which is far
from being flawless. Figure 18 plots the extraction of reso-
nant frequencies for Al2O3 measurement for the CPW with
l= 11 400 µm. The measured data are too noisy for an auto-
matic extraction which therefore has been performed manu-
ally with additional uncertainties compared to an automatic
process.
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Figure 17. Extraction of resonant frequencies from Al2O3 measure-
ments: resonant frequency vs. line length l.

Figure 18. Extraction of resonant frequencies from Al2O3 mea-
surements: Difference 1|S21| between transmission on metal and
ceramic chuck for the CPW with l= 11 400 µm.

As EM simulation data are expected to be less noisy, the
simulation of the complete calibration set and CPWs with
additional lengths was repeated, followed by the extraction
of the resonant frequencies.

The extracted data are plotted in Fig. 19 and compared
with the predictions from Eqs. (5) and (6). From Fig. 19, a
clear conclusion is possible: Eq. (6) shows excellent agree-
ment with the simulated extracted data.

This proves that the validity of the analytical description
can also be confirmed for other materials such as e.g. alu-
mina. Further investigations (not shown here) reveal that
Eq. (6) is also valid for other probe types.

6 Conclusions

Summarizing the above results, this paper demonstrates how
probe effects deteriorate mTRL-calibrated S-parameter mea-
surements of CB-CPW structures. This paper does not only
present a thorough study of CB-CPWs through field analy-
sis but also proposes an analytical description to predict the
occurrence of ripples and resonance effects taking the probe
geometries into account. For the first time, an analytical de-
scription of PPL resonances in combination with parasitic
probe effects is presented. The analytical description is ver-
ified by EM simulation and measurement for two different
substrate materials, i.e. fused silica and alumina.

Figure 19. Extraction of resonant frequencies for simulated data of
the CPW on Al2O3 substrate: resonant frequency vs. line length l.
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